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The Crystal Radio
by Wendell Mayo
After Pauli’s mother was killed at a railroad
crossing just a mile from their home, his father,
Joseph, quit his electrician’s job and put the house
up for sale. There was a period of time after the
funeral, which had not been terrible exactly, only
unmemorable, quiet, unpierced by anything. Even
the sympathy-givers had been only two in all. But
the lack of sympathy-givers did not surprise Pauli.
His parents had no living parents; their relations
were mostly distant, removed either by birth, or
by many miles. His family had sacrificed its close
ness to outsiders, even neighbors, for a special in
timacy that had become as familiar to Pauli as his
own skin. The neighbors immediately on either side
of them had stopped by and left fruit, two baskets
on the same day. Joseph had let both fruit baskets
rot on a window ledge.
Two weeks after the funeral, Pauli found Jo
seph putting newspaper down on the kitchen table.
Pauli watched him carefully arrange his soldering
iron, flux and lead wire, and needle-nosed pliers
in front of him. Then Joseph rose from the chair,
went to the sink, and gazed out the window to the
back yard.
“Maybe we still have enough old things lay
ing around to make you that radio I’ve been prom
ising you,” he said.
“Maybe we should just buy one, Dad.”
“No, Pauli,” his father replied, removing his
heavy, black-rimmed glasses and wiping his eyes,
“I’ve been promising for years.”
Joseph found an empty toilet paper spool in
the master bath off the bedroom where he and
Pauli’s mother had slept. Then he rooted through
the jewelry box on the dresser and came up with a
small galena crystal. Pauli was not surprised Jo
seph had found the crystal among his m other’s
pearls, her favorite cameo, a high school ring, and
some old bottle caps which displayed a tiny pen
nant of the New York Mets, and World Series

Champs: 1969. The miracle team. When Joseph
attended electronics school at night, he brought all
sorts of gadgets home. Both Pauli’s mother and
father had been pack rats, and somehow the min
gling of these metals and stones, including the ga
lena crystal, carried warm feelings and memories
in them. P au li’s m other was a fair and lovely
woman. She had needed only a single em bellish
ment, like the soft light trapped in a string of pearls,
or the creamy color of a small cameo centered on
a cotton blouse, to give her a comfortable appeal
to everyone who knew her. She had also been a
beer-toting, blue-jeaned, rabid fan of the Mets. But
only Pauli and Joseph knew that part of her.
His m other’s affection for baseball was the
fulcrum of most of the household humor. As she
had often told Pauli, she and Joseph had met leap
ing from their bleacher seats to snag a homerun
ball, which had just cleared the fence. Joseph, be
ing taller, but not as quick as his mother, jostled
the ball from her hands at the last instant and settled
to his seat with the prize. Later Joseph, then the
stranger, handed the hom erun ball to P a u li’s
mother.
“After all,” he smiled, “you waved me away—
I’m just glad we didn’t crack our heads.”
So that was how it started. There were no fa
milial rivalries to resolve when they were married.
No new bondings to be made. No previous mar
riages, no surrogate parents of old times. Pauli’s
mother had confessed, sometimes in a bashful hue
of pink, she had saved herself for Joseph, and al
though Pauli had no real knowledge of the danger
she might have saved herself from, she had, in his
estimation, come to the proper point in life: to be
come his mother, wife of Joseph.
Like Pauli’s mother, Joseph was easy-going
and polite, even when grounding Pauli, something
he always put in terms of a question, such as, “Why
don’t you spend a few days around the house help
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ing your mother with the chores?
Or, “Perhaps you would like to spend
a little time in your room?” What he
and Jo sep h sh ared w as sim ple:
Pauli’s mother. They were a three
some, each contributing something
at every fam ily event. At dinner,
Pauli pitched his stories from school,
Joseph his from work, and the elec
tro n ic s sc h o o l. P a u li’s m o th e r
pitched the vegetables to them both:
“You two!” she’d shout. “You’re im
possible!”
A little later that morning, Joseph
found an earphone from an old Navy
radio headset, a rheostat, and a small
coil of copper wire in the garage. He
announced his discovery quietly to
Pauli. Joseph came into the kitchen,
positioned these components on the table, then got
back up, and went into the cupboard under the sink.
There he found a can of spray lacquer and some
sandpaper. With the teaspoons in the silver drawer,
he discovered several capacitors, one of them a
variable capacitor.
“A tuner,” he whispered to Pauli.
Joseph smiled for the first time since Pauli’s
m other’s passing and the onset of the grim pros
pect of selling the house and moving. “This is it,”
Joseph said, motioning at materials spread on the
table. “ Believe it or not, this is all we need.”
Joseph sat at the table and started work. First,
he wrapped the copper wire around the toilet pa
per spool and snugged it at both ends. Then he
spray-lacquered the paper roll heavily to keep the
coiled wire from shifting. He set it aside to dry,
got up, fixed a bologna sandwich, and ate it with
one hand as he sanded clean the leaders on the rheo
stat and tuner. Then he turned back to the lacquered
tuning coil and sanded clean the leaders on the
rheostat and tuner.
He drew a small diagram of the radio on his
napkin, paused to study it only a few seconds, and
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with the remaining copper wire, soldered the wire
leaders on the crystal, the tuner, the rheostat and
the earphones. He stapled the components onto a
small square of corrugated cardboard he had cut
from a Mayflower moving carton.
Pauli grew excited as Joseph finished the crys
tal radio, and more than his own anticipation of its
completion, he thrilled at seeing Joseph complete
the project with so much industry.
But as Joseph put the last touches to the radio,
Pauli saw him grow sullen. He slouched in his
chair, and the gray, lost look he had often had since
the passing of Pauli’s mother came over him. He
slid the crystal radio over to Pauli slowly. “Here,
Pauli— why don’t you go and give it a try: just
move the tuner— here— back and forth until you
pick up something.”
Joseph went into the living room and lay on
the sofa. Pauli took the radio and walked to his
room, the bedroom next to the room which had
been Joseph’s and Pauli’s m other’s. The door to
this was closed, and this, like Joseph’s discovery
of the crystal in the jewelry box, did not surprise
him. The door was often kept closed since his
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m other’s death. Joseph had taken to sleeping on
the sofa— when he could sleep.
Their home was a simple plat house, and it had
always seemed small but cozy to Pauli. Now, since
his m other’s passing, the rooms seemed wide and
vacant, especially full of space when, for instance,
his father took to the sofa, and Pauli stood to watch
him rest there. The first few days after the funeral,
he would watch his father’s chest heave and fall
on the sofa. Gradually his father’s breathing be
came almost imperceptible. Then Pauli would swell
with fear that Joseph had died, too— and he longed
to roust him from sleep, but then, he became more
afraid of waking him than of his possible death.
He felt somewhere in the depths of Joseph’s sleep,
the silent passing of the truces between them. He
was glad to have the radio. He didn’t like to think
about Joseph that way.
Pauli sat on his bed and pressed the earphone
to his ear. He moved the tuner several times the
full length of its travel, very slowly, nudging it with
his thumb, but heard nothing in the earphone. He
got up from the bed and placed the crystal radio
on his window ledge and tried again. Still nothing,
just silence broken only by the rumble of a long,
lumbering train running in the poplar woods be
hind the house. While his mother was alive, he
hadn’t noticed the trains, but now he heard their
solemn sounds each time they traveled through.
Often he feared that Joseph might hear the train
coming in his sad, deep sleep. But more than these
fears was the nature of the impact that had killed
his mother; it was incomprehensible to him that
something sounding so distant could have mangled
the family car so badly and killed his mother. Now,
more than anything, Pauli wished he could stop
the trembling of gigantic diesels in the frame of
the house; he wished he could silence the distant
whistle blast. At times it seemed unendurable.
Pauli tugged gently on all the soldered con
nections of the crystal radio. Satisfying himself the
connections were secure, he took the radio down
stairs. He listened into the earphone as he de

scended the steps. He walked quietly, slowly, so
as not to wake Joseph. Still, there was nothing but
silence in the crystal radio, silence in the house.
Pauli took the crystal radio into the kitchen and
down the stairs to the basement. There, he opened
a small door into the crawl space under the house.
The crawl space smelled of dampness and concrete.
The light was burned out, so he kept the small door
cracked to provide him self enough light to work
with. He laid the crystal radio on the cool cement
floor of the crawl space. He continued to nudge
the tuner.
The silence in the crawl space seemed perfect
to him, and soon, with just the right pressure of his
thumb on the tuner, and with the investment of
much imagination, Pauli began to feel the slight
est, most minute vibrations in the earphone— then
sounds that throbbed in a ghostly way, but that re
sembled anything but language. They seemed to
pulse, then end suddenly, leaving him again with
no notion of sound at all.
Pauli worked the tuner for a long while, then
he heard Joseph rise from the sofa, go into the
kitchen, stop, then take the basement stairs. Soon
he saw Joseph’s shadow in the periphery of his
sight. Joseph went to his hands and knees, leaned
into the opening of the crawl space, and placed his
hands on the concrete floor.
“Pauli, what are you doing down here?”
“I’m trying to get the radio to work.”
Joseph leaned farther into the crawl space, took
the radio and earphone from him, and started up
stairs. Pauli followed him. He called after Joseph.
“Maybe it needs batteries or something?”
“No, the crystal is all it needs,” he replied.
Joseph climbed the stairs, and stopped in the
kitchen.
“Well,” he said, setting the radio behind him
on the counter, “did you get anything at all?”
“Down in the crawl space I thought I heard
something.”
“Couldn’t you make it out?”
“No— I mean it might have been a song or
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something.”
“But you’re not sure.”
“I don’t think it works,” Pauli said.
Joseph took a glass from a cupboard, walked over
to the kitchen sink. He filled a glass with water and
pursed his lips to it: then he went gray all over again,
like Pauli had seen him other times before. Joseph
took the glass from his lips without drinking from it.
He set it on the counter. He turned and stared out the
window over the sink.
“We had an agreem ent you w ould cut the
grass,” he said. “It’s gone a month now. I ’ve got
buyers coming to see the house tomorrow.”
Pauli wanted to tell Joseph it was nearly dark,
too late to mow the lawn. But Joseph never turned
from the window.
“Dad,” he whispered.
“Cut it,” Joseph said, angrily, still staring out
through the window to the side of the house.
“Damn it! Just cut it, Pauli.”
Pauli went down the basement stairs. Above
him, he could hear the sofa sag in the living room.
He went out the back door of the house, into the
garage, and gassed-up the lawnmower. He pushed
the mower out of the garage and onto the drive
way. He pulled the starter cord; it whipped back
into the housing and the mower sputtered. The lawn
was thick and patchy in different shades of green
where crabgrass had taken root. The mower sobbed
as he forced it over the clumps. Morning glory had
woven itself in and through the chain links of the
fence, and after finishing the lawn, Pauli spent time
unraveling and removing the tough vines. The sky
was turning from blue to black. Stars began to tack
themselves across the sky. The grass clippings
smelled sweet to him. The neighborhood had qui
eted. Soon, there would be another whistle and the
tremor of the evening train.
When he’d finished, Pauli washed his hands
in the tub in the basement and went upstairs into
the kitchen. He finished the water Joseph had set
down on the counter, and went upstairs to the bed
rooms. Pauli found Joseph in the room, which had
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been mostly shut up since Pauli’s m other passed
away. The window overlooking the back lawn was
open. He could smell the m ild fresh scent of the
cut grass. He could feel the cool air moving through
the room.
Joseph sat at the foot of the bed. Electronic
components were piled on the bedspread beside
him: some old vacuum tubes with black spots on
them where they had bumed-out, capacitors, trans
formers, and resistors— all of these mixed with his
m other’s bottle caps. Pauli thought he must have
gleaned it all from the top of the dresser and its
drawers, and considering the size of the assortment,
from the closet and his m other’s old hope chest as
well.
The crystal radio lay in Joseph’s lap, and he
bent closely over it, cupping the earphone tightly
against his ear. Joseph listened intently into the
earphone, and with such a peaceful expression
Pauli was sure he had picked up something.
“What are you getting?” Pauli whispered to
Joseph.
“Pittsburgh? There are lots of stations in Pitts
burgh.”
“W hatever it is— it’s not Pittsburgh,” Joseph
said.
“It could be anything,” Pauli said, “this time
of night.”
His father handed the crystal radio to him, and
went to the open window. Pauli watched his father
listening closely for the vaguest sounds carried in
the night air.
“What do you think it is?” his father whispered,
not turning from the open window.
Pauli pressed the earphone of the crystal radio
to his ear to hear what his father had heard. But he
heard nothing in the earphone. A terrible, intimate
nothing. That alone. And that was what he was
ready to tell Joseph. But once more he turned to
watch his father listening out the open window.
“It could be anything,” he told him. “Anything
at all.”

